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Purpose of the Study

• To explore the process that led to the male 

nurse’s decision to become a nurse

• To identify policies and practices that facilitate 

the entry of men into nursing and the 

retention of male nurses in the workforce
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Social Significance

• There are approximately 165,000 male RNs (2004)

• Male RNs represent 5.7% of the total RN population

• 7.5% of newly licensed male RNs are not working 

in nursing (compared with 4.1% of women)

• Projection for 2020: shortage of 291,000 nurses
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Grounded Theory Methodology

• Theoretical sampling

• Interview guide with open-ended questions and probes

modified after interviews based on the men’s responses

• Demographic data form

• Semi-structured audiotaped interviews

• Interviews transcribed and reviewed for accuracy

• Constant comparative approach until saturation 

occurred
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Data Analysis
• Open coding

• line by line analysis

• identified the categories and discovered their properties 

and dimensions

• began after first interview

• Axial coding 
• categories were interconnected

• Selective coding
• the basic social process was defined

• MaxQDA software used for data management
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Memos

Establishing an audit trail

• Code notes - product of the three types of coding

• Theoretical notes - researcher’s thoughts and ideas

• Operational notes - procedural issues
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Participant Profile (N = 20)

Age at interview 28 - 63 (mean = 41.6)

Age at graduation 21 - 37 (mean = 27.6)

Experience as RN in years 1 - 35 (mean = 14)

Racial/ethnic background

White non-Hispanic - 18

Black non-Hispanic - 2

Marital Status

Married - 8 (4 were married to RNs)

Never married - 7

Not married, living with partner - 5
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Educational Characteristics of 

Participants
Entry into practice

Diploma - 2

Associate Degree - 7

Baccalaureate Degree - 11

Highest educational level

Diploma - 1

Associate Degree - 6

Baccalaureate Degree - nursing - 5; other - 1

Master’s Degree - nursing - 3; other - 5
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Participants

Job titles included:

staff nurse (8), nurse manager (2), CRNA,

case manager, chief nurse executive,

nurse practitioner, team leader, field nurse,

professional development coordinator, 

clinical coordinator, senior staff nurse,

nurse epidemiologist

Only three participants did not have any post 

high school education prior to entering 

nursing school.
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Socializing Men into Nursing

Prior to 

Considering 

Nursing

Choosing

Nursing

Becoming

a Nurse

Being a 

Nurse

The four stages of the path that men travel to become nurses
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Prior to Considering Nursing

Two Themes

• Lack of recognition of nursing as a career

Did a high school counselor suggest nursing?

“No”; “No, absolutely not”

“Never, never suggested this”

• Wide variety of jobs and education

employed as: printer; respiratory therapist;

surgical technician; bartender; 

aircraft mechanic in the Air Force;

data base manager; construction worker

studied: music, pharmacy, biology, accounting
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Choosing Nursing

Two Themes 

• Opportunities in nursing
considering and rejecting other health care professions

flexibility

job security

nursing as a potentially satisfying career

• Family/societal influences

discussing plans with family and friends

experience as a patient or friend of a patient
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Becoming a Nurse

One Theme

• Faculty/classmate influences
faculty behavior was both helping and hindering

“my instructors were incredible”

“the instructors were phenomenal”

“a few personality conflicts with some instructors”

fellow classmates were positive influences

“single best factor at X University was the 

adult learners that you cohorted with”
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Being a Nurse
Three Themes

• Career satisfaction
“I love what I do”

“I think for me it’s a great profession”

• Family/social influences
positive reaction of families

patients’ reactions

• Nursing as a genderless profession
not a female role

the term ‘male nurse’

working with women

no discrimination

colleagues perception
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Male Nurses Suggestions

for Recruitment

Themes

• educating the public about the positive 

aspects of nursing as a career

• flexibility/opportunity

• job security

• visible presence of men in nursing
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Male Nurses Suggestions for 

Retention

Themes

• retention is not gender specific

• money

• practice setting/work environment

• recognition
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Implications for Policy and 

Practice - Recruitment
Prior to considering nursing

Focus: equity of access to nursing as a career

Actions:

educate guidance counselors about nursing

provide favorable images of male nurses in 

public displays

Responsible Parties:

professional organizations

nursing schools

individual nurses

health care institutions
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Implications for Policy and 

Practice - Recruitment
Choosing nursing

Focus: visibility of nursing as a diverse profession 

Actions: 

improve the image of nursing

Responsible Parties:

professional organizations

nursing schools

individual nurses

health care institutions
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Implications for Policy and 

Practice - Recruitment

Becoming a nurse

Focus: academic environment that is supportive 

of male students

Actions:

provide forums for male students to find mentors 

and to bond with other male students

Responsible Parties:

nursing schools
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Implications for Policy and 

Practice - Retention

Being a nurse

Focus: adequate compensation

satisfactory practice setting

personal recognition

Actions:

collaborative governance

Responsible Parties:

health care institutions
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Limitations

• Conducted in one urban area where health care 

is strongly influenced by academic medical 

centers
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Final Words
“We fail to recognize how extraordinary 

our ordinary is”

“I don’t think I could have ever gotten more 

respect in my life, having chosen any 

other profession.”

“I have had plenty of patients that were the most 

homophobic, straight guys that were almost 

horrified about the idea of having a male nurse,

that were hugging me on discharge day”
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